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I Are Slow in Taking Advantage of Their Leap Year PrivilegeWashington Girls

Parties fat Young Polks
On Saint Valentines Da

Readers of The Times who contem-
plate Bolding St Valentine Day

have requested some suggestions
for such affairs

Below ars given some suggestions for
delightful little gathering for young
folks

CONCEALED IIKAKTS
One day a week previous to February

14 a dainty little maid left at our door a
beautiful pink rose and vanished with
out nuking any explanation When we
lifted the rose out fell a Httte paper
heart on which was written an invita-
tion to a valentine party

On the night of the party the home of
our hostess was beautifully decorated
with pink crepe paper roses which
looked like the real ones but there was
not a heart visible After all the guests
had assembled a postman appeared on
the scene and presented each guest
an envelope bearing or her name
AVhcn opened large envelopes
were found to contain smaller ones
decorated with pink roses done in water
close and on were inscribed
laughable verses descriptive of their in
tended partners for the evening These
verses this line If you

guess from this look within

cardboard
names written upon them In white in c

The hostess then said There are
fourteen hearts concealed in this room
and to the ones who can describe the
places where they are concealed will I

siven a pretty love story for a prize I

Before were well out
her mouth the search commenced
Presently a young man announced a

lind in a lovely vase on the mantel-
piece and then the hunt began to be
exciting Every nook and corner was
gone over but no one could be found
and ail were ready to give up in de
spair when a bright young lady sur-
prised the guests declaring that she
could describe just where they were all
concealed She began to describe ml
iMitely the vase then fantastically her
hostess and the twelve guests herself
Included Amidst the laughter that fol
lowed all wondered they had not
thought of their own hearts at least

The hostess then guided the guests
into another room and told them there
were a hundred candy hearts hidden in
the room and that the finder could
exchange them for articles obtained at

gayly decorated booth placed at
one corner o the room All aorta of
queershaped packages were round at
this booth which when opened were
found to contain surprises in the form
of confectionery and
cakes of heartshaped valentines and
booklets

The dining table was decorated pret-
tily with real pink roses the candles
with pink shades At each place were
two roses a pink and a white tied
loosely together with pink ribbon In
the heart of the pink rose was con-
cealed the guest dainty pink
celluloid heart with the name and date
lettered on in gold In the heart of the
white rose was concealed the
little heartshaped pin The centerpiece-
was iced cake wreathed with
pink roses Small sealed envelopes were
drawn by the guests and the guest
who drew one containing a heart was
lo have the of the cake
Little beet hearts were concealed ingeni-
ously among the lettuce salad The ice
cream was served in paper cases rep-
resenting pink roses tiny confectionery
hearts were hidden in this At the last
large goose eggs imitation were passed
with a loop attached to one end When
the loops were pulled stars came off
veaJJng an opening In the eggs which
were filled with heartshaped bonbons
Mixed nuts were also passed and th
English walnuts were found to contain
conundrums to b cracked The walnuts
had been opened the meats extracted
and little paper hearts on which were
written the conundrums inserted then
the shells were glued together

But the climax of the evening was
the announcement of the engagement
of two of the guests which came as a
surprise to all even the hoetes All
agreed that they were adept at con-
cealing hearts

THE PARTY
Two young ladles stood at the foot of

The as the enn down
slipped a loose ribbon necklace over the
head of each From these ribbons hung
valentines dainty in shape and size
forming a gay collar over coat or gown

The rooms were cleverly decorated
with valentines some festoons
through the house from one chandelier
to another some large ones hanging-
on the wall like pictures others stand-
ing along the card rail or draped about
the doorways Some of the inscriptions-
on the larger valentines were found to
apply to some of the guests and excited
Interest and laughter Presently trays-
of cards were passed about each one
tearing this verse

Cupid asks that you will count
All the valentines in

Write your name and the amount
Hell reward you if youre right

Pencils were tied to the cards and the
count began It was more difficult to
find the correct number than at first
It appeared to be but the cards were
soon given to the hostess then counted
by her assistants and the price awarded-

A shower of bonbons was an amusing
feature of the evening A gentleman-
was selected to pull a ribbon hanging
from an inverted Japanese umbrella
this turned the umbrella over and a
Shower of bonbons each wrapped in
bright tissue or silver paper fell upon the
fcuests When the dining room was
opened each lady her place
marked by half a valentine with her
name writen on it The missing halves
were presented to the men as they
entered the room and each man pro

ceded to find his place at the table
next to the other half of his valentine-

An Immense vase in the center of the
table contained a bouquet of all kinds of
flowers The effect was beautiful A
knot of violets lay beside each plate
and articles of food were of pretty

but aside from the place cards
were no valentines in sight in the

dining room It takes a clever hostess-
to present such contrasts at the right
time and place
FANOIES FOR ST VALENTINES DAT

The oldtime game of archerymakes
r prettv way of finding ones partner on
this special day of Cupids Have H
number of small red hearts arranged
on a leige circle of white paper stretch-
ed over a hoop which is to serve for the
nark Just the tips of the hearts can
be pasted the ret left loose Let each
man in turn try his luck at shooting a
toy arrow through one of the hearts
until all have done so If one man hits
the same heart as another he has an-
other trial until he captures one notyet paced When each ones success
has been recorded by the hostess

his initials on the heart it can be
rnnounced that a ladys name is written

LOCAL MENTION

Puce Whole Rice 7 jac Lb
Broken 4c lb 4c t Navy

Beans c at Red Kidney Sesame l e t
Lima Beans c Ib 11 7th st neJ T D Pyles 10 other stores

Valwtiaw Rid Hearts Favors
for making Valentines Ge W
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on the back thereof and thus have they
blindly chosen their partners

A CUPIDS PIE
Jack Horner has his pies without dis

pute of ownership Dan Cupid
a shallow dish full of

packages and drape the whole with tis-
sue paper edged with tiny hearts Cover
the whole with an effective crepe paper
cover and have R3 many arrows as there
are packages pierce too top of the

cord or t by ribbon can attach
the arrows to the gifts and when the

heart supper is a thing of the past
each can draw their gut
from Cupids Pie
AN BYX2CIXG CHERRY TREE

A cherrytree supper can present some
novelties in the way of amusement to
ones guests Write the Invitations on
snall note paper pasting a few pic-
tured cherries on the top of each
sheet of paper The guests may bid
den for a high tea and the table set
accordingly with formal informality
which is ever so delightful DoUSes a
graceful centerpiece ef blue vase
filled with sprays of artificial cherries
china of a blue and red design if
sible and souvenir cherry which

b bought at favor shops at each
place These are boxes and may be
tilled with small bonbons Tan brass
or china or colonial glass candlesticks
hold tall tapers to light the feast
shaded by red shades each trimmed
with a spray of cherries The menu
can be grapefruit with maraschino
cherries creamed chicken in blue rante
quins with potato chips currant Jelly
sandwiches cut in tho shape of three
cornered fate salmoe sated served in
patriotic lined paper cases ice cream
with candied cherries of a red jelly
with whipped cream and candied vio
lets and takes floated with in

of a candied cherry on top of
each

After supper the guests are seated
at little tables A swish cherry tree is
brought In which has Qn a cherry
for each guest This is a round ball of
red crepe paper which when opened is
found to contain ten small circles of
red paper cherries each one inscribed
in white nk with one of the ten let
ters spelling Cherry Tree The guests
are given papers small red pencils
and are requested to write as many
words as they can containing the letters
used in cherry tree using each let
ter only once TO the most successful

be given red white and blue
basket filled with homemade candy

Marshmallow
two cups granulated sugar and

one cup erecm or rich milk in sauce-
pan and heat Add two squares checo
late grated and boll until it hardens
when dropped in cold water When
nearly done add a level tablespoonful
butter little by little and a halt pound
marshmallows crushing and stirring
with a spoon Add the last of the
marshmallows after the fudge is taken
from the fire Pour into buttered paw
and when nearly cold out into cubes

A New Veil Pin
There was the Greek key
That is used at the back of the head
It pins the veil to the hair Just above

the neck
The newer pin is an arrow set in

rhinestones
It is Jauntily stuck through the front

brim of the
Its mere trIne that proclaim a

woman In touch with the newest fan

How to Look Slim

If you wish to look slim do dress
In white or Mghteotored clothes

Stripes are more becoming than spots
or oheeks but narrow checks may be
worn
Short skirts are becoming but flowing

draperies on the other hand give grace
A long central line of trimming from

throat to hem adds a certain height so
does a single flounce at the bottom ef
a skirt

Many frills should be avoided-
A tightfitting gown is neer becoming-

to M stout Wear something
which has a softening effect and it win
be far more becoming If one is inclined
to be stout

A MODERN HOUSEHOLD-

The have borrowed my
savings you wear my best hat when
you go out and Ive only half enough-
to eat at that so Im going to leave

Mistress Why I torn you that we
should treat you as a member cf the
family Transatlantic Tales
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its Leap Year Pshaw
List To The Lament of

The Poor Old Maid

f

Leap Year Marriages In First
Month of lUGS Compnred with
Those for Corresponding Month
Last Year

I

Seven More Brides in January 1907 Than Last Month
And This Is Supposed to Be

Leap Year

Fling back at the almanac all this
talk about Leap Year and womans
longsought opportunity to do the pro-
posing

Shes not doing it If she is man Is
working the Dorsey Foultx game and
keeping out of harms way Hark to
the proof from the marriage license
clerk

The marriage license clerk keeps the
cold figures on tap down at the City
Hall and figures dont He when It comes
to showing up just how Washington
women are dally letting slp the golden
opportunities of Leap Year

This is what wrote heres the
very note Two hundred and seventy
eight licenses were leased In January
1C07 just an ordinary mans year

Only M8 were Issued in January 3M
the first Leap Year in four years and
supposed to be a year of priceless

and unlimited opportunity to
th old maid the coy maid the widow
and tits ocherwise desolate

AH of which means that
women have overslept a month of

this precious time or tnat Washing-
ton men have gotten up early and
stayed out late In order to avoid the
complications of matrimonial offers

There are other explanations of
course but whats the use The mar-
riage license clerk has the figures and
they show that nine more couples took

trial at marriage in this city in

In the new evening frocks the plain
and clinging effects are sc ght after

The general silhouette must be long
and slender The sheer stuffs are still in
many cues put into the waistband with
considerable fullness the responsibility
of dragging them down in the proper
lines being intrusted to heavy bottom
trimmings

The underskirt or foundation must
be in soft satin or silk cut and ntted-
In the approved sheathskirt fashion so
that the sheer stuff will assume theproper fold when weighted

I
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January tfcft IB January M

That means eighteen mothers darlings
and papas prides still under the
parental roof they might be in a rented
tat of their own cussing the janitor
and other things during this cold
weather

The marriage license clerk doesnt try
to explain it He merely stands be-
hind the records of his office There-
fore The Times matrimonial reporter
has selected two explanations from the
presumed leap year beneficiaries them-
selves They are presented herewith
Take your choice

Said a boardinghouse maiden of twen
tynine winters and veteran of seven

as she hoe away the eat
Leap years getting to be of no use

to those for whom it was intended
Men are divided into two classes
those who stayaway rrom you because-
it is leap year and are afraid of

something those who come
about and na r you to propose so they
can take it as a can a
hush companionhunting woman do
Nothing

Mist Maggie in charge of
the ribbon counter v ine as follows

Its thl way Men aint to
Punt trouble no mori than theyd break
into vii Ninetynine women out of A
hundred wouldnt propose to em any
way but theyre frald of the other one
They dont give a woman n chant and
jus as soon as a girt begins to roll
rer eyes sorter upward dying calf like
theyve got business down town They
wont propose themselves either for
fear youve refused by some other
man Leap year it makes more old
maids Ulan it 8 er

Physical Exercise
AH persons taking violent muscular

exercise crave sugar and It is one of
the most important articles In the
mountain climbers pack which may
perhaps explain the supremacy of Swiss
chocolate Children naturally active
need a great deal of it but on the
other hand women who have sedentary
occupations should take very little as
it will increase the weight As a mat
ter of fact sugar is nearly pure carbon
and such a fat producer is only
as before said where heavy physical
exertion is the rule
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that crackle as good Soda
Crackers should

Uneeda Biscuit
With mealsfor meals

ICe In dust tight
moisture proof packages

in bulk

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

JJ-

I
f

0

Soda Crackers

meals between

ever sold

Will Be AnsweredQUERIES By Telephone-

Call Main 5260 and Ask for the
Times Bureau of Information

1

tieifMH
11111111711111
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This department is conducted
with the desire to give informa-
tion tend to of practical serv
ice to The Times readers If an-

swers to questions by mail are
desired stamped and addressed
envelopes must be inclosed No
attention can be paid to ques-
tions relathig1 to minor person-
alities of the stage rejmblteoinf
of poems or quotations or the
solving of mathematical

Redeeming Old
24tt r Womans Inquiry Column

can I redeem old United States
coins at thir present value S R

You can redeem them at their face
value at any bask if they are very
old they an worth more than face

you will send us the dates we
will inform you of their value

Editor Womans Inquiry Column
Wilt you please publish a receipt for

Welsh rarebit and what to serve with itThanking you In advance MRS B

Welsh rarebit for ten people
2 HM it cheese American dairy 2

eggs 1 btespoonful of red pepper 1
teaspoonivl of Worcestershire sauce
teaspoonful of salt 1 small glass of aleor beer

Have your cheese cut up or grated in
small pieces Place in chafing dish
Beat eggs yolks and together to
a stiff froth When cheese has malted
so it can be stirred easily with a spoon
whip in the eggs and when this In
reselling the custard stage stir in
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50 Pieces 36inch AH

Pure Silk Colored Taffeta
175 fi Q 175

Quality I I Quality
Well show them in every

brown tan
myrtle violet Copenhagen
pink light blue maize nile
lavender white cream and ivory
Well worth 175

10 pieces 20inch All Pure Silk
Black Taffeta well finished and
strong A 75c value
For

10 pieces 35inch All Pure Silk
Black Taffeta strong and OftC
lustrous Value 12 For

5 pieces 36inch Black Taffeta-
all pure silk strong lustrous and
durable A 150
value For vpliy

10 pieces 19inch All Pure Silk
Black Taffeta rustling JQf
A good value at 69c For

10 pieces 30inch All Pure SiLk
Black Taffeta strong and durable
A good value at 110
For

shadenavy

I

I

i

I

I

5 9c-

t

8 5 C

de-

sirable
¬

quickly the beer Be careful to do thisrapidly so the will not curdle
When the mixture i aa soft

then whip In the seasoning which
should be mixed together Never stop
stirring until done Pour over toasted
bread or three large crackers placed In

small plate
WELSH RAREBIT MEXU

Rarebit Lettuce Sandwiches
Olive plain or stuffed

Salted Peanuts Beer or Ale

Former Mayor of Halifax
Editor Womans Inquiry Column

How ea I dad out If there Is a
former mayor of Halifax N S named
Murphy MISS L M

By writing to the present mayor of

Legal Residence
Editor Womans Inquiry Column

What te to establish a legal
residence anywhere how many legal

can have
SUBSCRIBER

There la no apedned time in the Dis-
trict you can establish a legal resi-
dence here in day In different
States residence Is required from six
months to one year You cannot claim
more than one legal residence

Penny of 1853

Editor Womans Inquiry Coymn
Are there any premiums on pennies of

JSU and MM and on halfdollars of 1197
and lid READER

None of these coins are worth any-
thing except their face value

Cent Piece ef 1847

Editor Womans Inquiry Colmun
What is a teat of 147 worth

SUBSCRIBER-

It is worth only its face value

as
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420 to 426 7th St 417 to 425 8th St
Business Hours 830 to 530

Never before was there such
startling values offered you

SILKS SILKS SILKS
I

I

LANSBUR6II MW

100 Pieces 19inch All
Pure Silk Colored Taffeta-

75c
Quality
Well finished and strong

shades of navy brown tan
myrtle violet gray Copenhagen-
pink light blue maize niie
lavender white cream and ivory
A splendid value at 75c

5 pieces 21inch White and
Cream Satin Duchesse strong
and perfectly made A
good value at Si50 r
For v

5 pieces 36inch Black Peau de
Soie strong soft and lustrous A
good value for 150
At 111

5 pieces 21inch Black Peau de
Soie both sides finished strong
and durable and all pure 7 PC
silk A good value at 100

5 pieces 24inch Black Peau de
Soie all pure silk strong and
beautifully finished A AQC

value at 150 For

59eQuality

I
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Words Fail to Do the Event Justice To See Is to Believe
and With Half an Eye You Will Recognize

This As a Great Saving Time

Furs Greatly Reduced

1 Persian Lamb
Jacket size 38 Was
29M Now vA3
1 Persian Lamb

Jacket size K Was SiQ
I175M Now

2 White Ermine
Muffs Were UM
Now v

Mink Muffs Were
and 13509

Now
3 Mink Muffs Were

iBW SWW and 5075ft OQ ij r
Row 3

and 7

4 Beaver Muffs Were 7li and fW O Now 73
1 Sable Fox Stole

Was SSiO No
3 Sable Opossum Sets

Were 1490 Now UZJ
1 White Thibet Set i A 7

Was S970 Nov l
1 White Set

Was 3760 Now vIO3

7 5

4275
4975

2 Mink Mutes Were

with heads 5
S

5
Mou lon

2

S

375Now

and tails 5127

< <

We Carry the Finest of Mink

1 Real Mink Collar
51500 Now

1 Real Mink Scarf

1 Real Mink Scarf CfAWas 50 Now
1 Real MJnk Scarf

1 Real Mink Scarf f
1 Real Mink Scarf S ft TWas 12SOO Now
3 Rea Mink Scarfs C e f i
1 Real Mink Scarf 77Now 3U
1 Real Mink Scarf

Was 51S500 Now
1 Real Mink Scarf S 7Was J22500 Now VO 3
1 Jap Marten Set SO7 CAWas S25SOO Now
1 Jap Marten Set SQ7

Was 513600 Now

Was125CO

S 97 5
5

7 5O Now

7 5
2 5Now

5
5 5

5Were 300 Now

Was
9 2 7 5

50
1 Manchuria Sable Col

far Now

1 Real Mink Tie Was
s1L5 Now

Was 5 77
Was sly S14

Was7i 97
Was 95too New 497
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Never Fails to
RESTORE GRAY or FADED
HAIR to Its NATURAL
COLOR and BEAUTY

No matter how long it has been

of healtly hair its falling c rana positively removes Dan
drulf Keeps hair soft and L
fuse all substitutes 2 times a mucJa
in JLOO as 50c size

IS NOT A DYE
Pblte Har Spec Co Newark

and 60c bottles at druggists
ODOJOTBrIS Pbar PEOPLES PfcsH

MODERN STETBNS1 PJiar

gg-

E Plainly Marked Prices
As Low as Any You

Can Find and Terms
I Arranged to

8

buy carefully and seHj-
I at a close margin of profit

cash prices will be fGuru 4
S lower than at any strictly rasii
5 house in the city We are a

ways ready to make the term
of payment to suit you
out additional charge and vv-J f
off our marked prices

10 for cash or 30
P 7 if paid in 60 days
J 5 if paid in 90 days

T
Peter Grogan

J 817 819821823 Seventh St
1C-

IK order to secare the best possible
restalts la baring be sure to use

CRYSTAL PATENT
manufactured by W B Bakers n TH-
chttter Vs who have been making t
Sour for more than IB year

In toe manufacture of CRYSTAL PATH
only choke wheat and the most Irrpr I

art used which with careful r
Ins and our personal attention to a
tails result In a product which Is iii l-

and most satisfactory Soar for fairly 3
that can b made from wheat

For Dolor and sttvn th Bakers I
Patent in Incomparably the beat floor 3

For further recommendation we rfrto the but families many of whom use
other flour

S A GEE General Agent 65 F 1-

Av X W Washington P C

BY ALT OttOCBXS

E F DROOP ft SOlS CO

Dance to the Music-

of Your Own Orchestra-

The Victor Talking
Machine makes it pos
sible

Terms to suit

Music
House

923925 Penna Ave

We Start You to Save

Buy 3OLDEX ROD SAUSAQ-
KTheres a COUPON in cvrj

pound package
Send to our office 20 of

coupons and we will send you
CHECK GOOD FOR toward
opening a savings
the United States Trust Co curly
one check issued to same name

Golden Rod Sausage is made from
select pork product and pur-
Bplces seasoned just right

Every good grocer sells it
GOLDEN CO Distributers
922928 Louisiana Ave N W

Dont Break Your Back
Scrubbing the floors use Hunters

Dust Killing Floor OL
It keeps them bright and and
rids the house of insects

Only 60o a gallon
Sold by all Grocery Stores

HUNTER DUST KILLING
FLOOR OIL CO Inc
401 nunsey Building

factory 113 Penna Ave X W
Phone Main 545R

Special for Few Days Only
Fresh Churned Butter

5Ibs 150 Single lb 32c
Strictly Fresh Eggs 28c doz

Best 75c Tea 50c Ib
Coffee 25c lb

FRESH ROASTED EVERT DAT
The Best at Any Price

Elgin Creamery Go
220 9th W Phone K 3148

TIMES WANT ADS

BRING RESULTS
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